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Abstract. Successful implementation of mobile technology for informal learning
and continuing professional development within healthcare settings cannot be
achieved or sustained, until end-users recognise that the benefits of using this
innovation, outweigh the issues of non-use. At a systems level there is a need for
standards, guidelines and codes of conduct to support deployment of mobile
technology at an individual level. The aim of this research was to explore findings
of a previous focus group study to elucidate priorities for action, provide evidence
and focus impetus for advocating progression of the installation of standards and
guidelines at an organisation level. The study confirms nurse supervisors’
preparedness and readiness to employ mobile learning at point of care. However,
successful implementation requires organisations engaging with, and embracing
the evolving digital landscape, and supporting this new andragogy. Organisational
level commitment will promote contemporary nursing practice, support the best
clinical outcomes for patients, and provide educational support for nurses. Nurse
leaders and professional bodies must drive and guide development of robust
standards, guidelines, and codes of conduct to prioritise mobile learning as a
component of digital professionalism within healthcare organisations.
Keywords. Continuing professional development, digital professionalism,
implementation framework, informal learning, leadership, mobile learning, nursing,
standards

Introduction
Registration as a nurse in Australia includes a commitment to completing annual
continuing professional development. Enabling nurses to augment their mandatory
professional development requirements while in the workplace can provide new
learning opportunities and positive outcomes [1]. The rapid growth of mobile
technology and rationales for limited adoption of its use in healthcare environments has
been explored [2]. Barriers, challenges, risks and benefits of using this technology for
clinical, administrative, research and education have also been well-documented in
Australia [3, 4] and Internationally [5, 6]. Application of an implementation
framework [7, 8] demonstrates the limited adoption of mobile learning at point of care
for nurses. The lack of leadership by nursing profession bodies and lack of
acknowledgement by healthcare organisations in understanding the potential value of
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mobile learning to support nursing practice and improve patient outcomes persists [9].
Currently the implementation of mobile learning as a legitimate nursing function in
Australia is stalled at the exploration and adoption stage [7]. Initiation of access to
mobile technology at point of care will remain fraught while professional bodies and
organisations disregard supporting implementation. Ignoring the need to develop
standards, guidelines, codes of conduct and policies to enable installation of mobile
technology at point of care prevails [2]. This lack of preparedness will continue to
hinder the installation stage of this new andragogy [10, 11].
The release of the new Australian Registered Nurse Standards for Practice and
Continuing Professional Development Standard omit any direct reference to the use of
digital technology in nursing [12, 13]. At an individual level this lack of guidance
hinders deployment of this technology for enhancing nursing practice and potential for
improving patient outcomes at an organisation level. Impedance of mobile learning in
the workplace will dissuade the development of digital professionalism and promote
‘workarounds’ for learners in healthcare settings [2]. Further progression of the stages
within the framework will be unachievable until there is readiness by the purveyors and
stakeholders to transition to a state of preparedness for installation within the
implementation framework [7].
Opportunities exist to create change, garner acceptance, and enable nurses to
transition from the current situation to the installation stage. It will require leadership
[10]; harnessing of change champions [14]; advocacy for involvement in the
development of standards, guidelines and codes of conduct; and the inclusion of nurse
leaders in partnerships with stakeholder organisations to ensure mobile learning by
nurses becomes accepted as a legitimate nursing function [15-17]. Moreover, drivers of
this process within organisations includes nurses who have moved into managerial or
educational roles and retain leadership influence within their professional group. These
nurses are known as professional hybrids [18-20]. Nurse supervisors are responsible for
guiding and supporting the next generation of students towards work-readiness. They
are role models for students who mimic their behavior [21]. Modelling digital
professionalism is essential for ensuring undergraduate nurses understand and develop
appropriate attributes to promote formation of positive professional identity [21].
Enabling nurse supervisors to model safe and appropriate behaviour when using mobile
technology for informal learning and continuing professional development is vital [21].
This paper reports on a study undertaken with a cohort of nurse supervisors, aimed
at exploring findings of a previous focus group study [2, 22]. Previously, twenty-seven
nurse supervisors from two Australian States participated in one of six focus groups
that explored mobile learning strategies utilised by nurse supervisors to augment
learning in tertiary and community-based healthcare settings. Organisational
governance impacts on individual governance and the capacity of nurse supervisors to
utilise opportunities to expand knowledge within the workplace [22].
The purpose of this study was to clarify priorities for action that could be used by
these hybrid nurse leaders to provide evidence and focus impetus, for advocating the
development of standards and guidelines necessary, to support progression to the
installation stage within the implementation framework at an organisation level. This
study provides confirmation that nurse supervisors are prepared and ready to initiate
mobile learning at point of care. Successful implementation of mobile learning by
organisations requires engagement with, and embracing of, digital technology to
support this new andragogy. Commitment at an organisational level will promote
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contemporary nursing practice and support the best clinical outcomes for patients and
educational support for nurses.

1. Method
A year after the focus groups study was undertaken the previous participants were
invited to attend a new workshop where the research findings were presented. The
emergent themes were introduced to a group of 15 nurse supervisors who had
previously participated in the focus group research. Participants then undertook
activities to explore and expand upon the findings, and to enable identification of
priorities for focus in the next stage of the research.
Each nurse supervisor was presented with cards describing the themes that
emerged from the previous research. They were requested to rank them in their
preferred order of most to least important. The lists were photographed and tabulated to
explore the priorities of the group. The results of this activity regarding how they could
progress the use of mobile learning in the workplace were listed on a whiteboard and
discussed. Lastly, a pre-formatted prompt sheet was distributed, so participants could
list their perceived top three mobile learning issues for both nurse supervisors and
students. This research was approved by the Tasmanian Human Research Ethics
Committee (H0013729).

2. Results
Participants ranked their own perception of the order of priority for progressing the use
of mobile technology at point of care. Professionalism, accessibility (physical
environment) and human factors were found to be most important. Expanding
knowledge was ranked next. Accessibility (social environment), legal framework, and
workplace safety were deemed to be least important by the group. Ranking and
description of themes on each card provided to participants for the first activity are
displayed in Table 1.
Table 1. Description of themes and rank order of focus as identified by nurse supervisors

Rank order of themes
1 Professionalism
2 Accessability (1)
3 Human factors
4 Expanding knowledge
5 Accessability (2)

6 Legal framework/Policy/guidelines
(systems/organisation)
7 Workplace safety

Descriptor
Governance at all levels including competency standards;
codes and guidelines
Environment (physical/location) including inconsistency,
lack and place of access
Entrustability such as confidence, ehealth literacy;
learning styles; age
Equipment including devices; software; data etc
Environment (social/ward culture/social referencing)
including health professions; time management;
presence; attitudes of workplace; safety; security;
convenience/real-time
Communication including documentation; error reduction
and storage.
ie including infection control; projectile (fall out of
pocket); theft / loss
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Participants were asked about their perceptions of enablers and barriers to deploying or
implementing mobile learning in their workplace. Using a whiteboard, a mapping
exercise was undertaken. Access to the Internet/wifi; policy related to respecting
emerging care partnerships of nurses and patients; educational preparation; pace of
change; compliance of students; patient-centred control of care and confidentiality were
cited as barriers. Two of the barriers were also described as enablers. These were policy
change to reflect the emerging partnerships of patient-centred care and control and
access to the Internet/wifi for themselves and students. A “trial period to ‘run use of
mobile learning’ to see issues” was also articulated. Finally, nurse supervisors listed the
top three issues they would like addressed to enable mobile learning and on the other
side of the card, three issues to enable student use. The prioritised lists extracted from
the nurse supervisor responses are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Top three mobile learning issues to be addressed as identified by nurse supervisors

Nurse supervisor
Access to Internet/wifi
Cost
Provision of device

Student nurse
Access to Internet/wifi
Up to date information ie University and clinical
information
Guidelines or rules regarding appropriate use

3. Discussion
Exploration and prioritisation of themes demonstrated the limited adoption of mobile
learning, and the findings suggest professionalism, accessibility (physical) and human
factors continue to dominate as the main barriers and challenges to be overcome. These
themes are pertinent at an individual level because they impede nursing practice but
require addressing at an organisation and systems level before progression to the next
stage of implementation can be achieved. The findings of the ranking activity by
participants are congruent and confirm the previous research [2, 22, 23]. However,
successful deployment will remain unachievable until healthcare environments enable
accessibility and prepare end-users to become proficient and confident in using mobile
technology for learning and teaching [24]. Encouragement in developing digital
literacy and modelling of digital professionalism by nurse supervisors, and engagement
of change champions to model leadership [14, 25] will promote preparedness for
moving towards successful implementation of mobile learning [10].
Due to current circumstances precluding access to mobile technology, the themes
of legal frameworks and workplace safety were ranked as less important (Table 1).
Over time as accessibility improves, these themes should become a priority [26]. There
was also recognition that learning is important, but less so, than professionalism. If
access to the Internet/wifi is unavailable at point of care, expanding knowledge in realtime is not an option and therefore, of no priority. Respondents indicated access to
Internet/wifi was the most important issue to be addressed for both nurse supervisors
and students. Leadership and partnerships by nurses whose professional roles are
hybrid, is warranted to progress this priority. Nurse supervisors identified they need
preparation in using mobile devices and updates as technology advances. Cost was also
an issue, depending on whether mobile devices were ‘bring your own’ or provided by
academic institutions or organisations [27, 28]. These issues as confirmed by
participants will continue to hinder progression of mobile technology access until the
benefits of use outweigh non-use are recognised at an organisation level [2].
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Participants perceived that students needed access to credible contemporary
information. They also indicated students required guidelines and codes of conduct for
appropriate use to prevent fear of ‘missing out behaviour’ [29] or distraction [26]. Lack
of support and guidance at systems and organisation levels for professional hybrid
nurses is further complicated because they are expected to model digital
professionalism, which is currently unsupported by standards, or codes of conduct, nor
are they assisted by organisational guidelines or policies [9]. Pressure to progress
accessibility, promote professionalism and enable appropriate and safe use of mobile
technology at point of care using systems ‘top-down’ and individual ‘bottom-up’
drivers can influence organisations to change their organisational policies to enable
mobile learning to become a legitimate nursing function. However, support at an
organisation level through development of standards, guidelines, codes and policies at a
systems level is necessary. Combined leadership from nurses and informatics
professionals is essential to effect change [30].

4. Conclusion
Nurse supervisors are professional hybrids who often have both educational and
leadership roles. These clinicians have an opportunity to lead driving access to mobile
technology for informal learning and continuing professional development at point of
care. The participants in this research identified and confirmed the barriers and
challenges that persist within healthcare environments and hinder progression of
preparedness of installation of this new andragogy in the workplace. The priorities
identified demonstrate that digital literacy and professionalism of nurses is mandatory
if deployment is to be progressed. Additionally, these clinicians will need to partner
with other stakeholders to advocate for developing guidelines and policies to enable the
benefits of mobile technology use within their organisations. Furthermore, at a systems
level nurse leaders and change champions will need to continue lobbying professional
organisations to include guidance regarding mobile technology within the standards
and codes of conduct for nurses. The provision of guidance for nurses will enable a
framework for installation enabling preparation for implementation of mobile learning
at point of care.
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